THREE DEPARTMENTS TO MOVE TO EXECUTONE 3RD FLOOR JULY 21ST

In order to meet pressing space requirements for the fall quarter, LaGuardia Community College has leased 20,000 square feet of the Executone Building on Thomson Avenue, three blocks west of the College's main building.

According to the College's Office of Environmental Services, three departments currently located in the Main Building and the Sony Corp. facility will be moved to the new Executone offices. These are the Division of Human Services, the Office of the Registrar, and the Office of Computer Services.

The leased space in Executone will include seven classrooms plus a large lecture hall, the latter containing just over 1,000 square feet of space. Also included will be a large, open meeting area of more than 1,500 square feet. All of the rented space in Executone is located on the third floor.

Mr. William Pan, head of Environmental Services, said the moving date for the three groups being shifted is the twenty-first of July.

Entrance for College staff members will be through the main entrance on Thomson Avenue. The elevators may be used only by handicapped students. Others must use stairs to get to the third floor.

GOVERNOR CAREY SIGNS BILL GRANTING BHE CONTROL OF CUNY COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Governor Hugh Carey has signed into law a bill which gives the Board of Higher Education of the City of New York control of the City's eight community colleges.

In his statement, Governor Carey said, "I am pleased to sign this bill today which gives the New York City Board of Higher Education jurisdiction and responsibility for the eight community colleges in New York City. Such community colleges are currently part of SUNY, although they have been administered as de facto units of CUNY."

"Existing gubernatorial, Board of Regents and State Department of Education authority and control over CUNY community colleges would remain unchanged. The bill also provides that the community colleges in NYC will receive State aid under the same formula provisions as all other community colleges in the State."

PROFESSOR JOEL MILLONZI ELECTED CHAIRPERSON OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

Dr. Joel Millonzi has been elected Chairperson of the Social Science Division. He succeeds Dr. Carole Leland who resigned to devote more time to teaching and curriculum development.